
3. Employee Name: 4. Current classification title:

1. Agency/Department: 2. Division/Unit:

 c.  How is the additional pay funded?
 12.5% 10% 7.5% 6% b.  If no, what is the department's proposed rate above their normal pay?

 12.5% 10% 7.5% 6% a.  If yes, at what rate above their normal pay?
 No Yes 7.  Is the employee currently receiving “Acting out of Class” pay?

 No   If no, please explain? Yes11.  Will this assignment be rotated?

10. If the position in which the employee will be acting is a budgeted vacancy, what is the status of filling the position? Has a requisition been initiated? If
not, why not?

9.  Please list the specific differences for the new duties in the acting assignment that are not part of the employee's regular duties:

 Temporary project or need?  Request to add position in budget?

 Other? Describe:

    d.  What is the department's long-term (more than 90 days) strategy for assigning the duties?

    c.  If there is no vacancy, why is the employee being assigned additional duties?

  b.  What is the reason the position is vacant?

Date:thruDate: Budgeted vacancy?  Anticipated period of vacancy Temporary vacancy of filled position?    a.
 8.  Is the acting position a:

5. Acting classification title:

End Date:Start Date:
6. What is the duration of the acting assignment?

 Add/Delete to create new position?
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